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Human trafficking is the criminal exploitation for profit of women and girls, and men
and boys for commercial sex and forced labor.

Traffickers use force, fraud, and coercion to entrap their victims and compel them
to work in slave-like conditions for the traffickers’ enrichment.



Human
Trafficking

Defined

“Severe forms of trafficking in persons” is defined by

the U.S. Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of

2000 as:

(A) SEX TRAFFICKING: the recruitment, harboring,

transportation, provision, obtaining, patronizing or

soliciting of a person for the purpose of a commercial

sex act, in which the commercial sex act is induced by

force, fraud, or coercion (or where victim is a minor); or

(B) LABOR TRAFFICKING: the recruitment, harboring,

transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person for

labor or services, through the use of force, fraud, or

coercion for the purpose of subjection to involuntary

servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.



ACT

Recruitment

Transportat ion

Harboring

Transfer

MEANS

Threat

Force

Coercion

Abduction

Fraud

Deception

PURPOSE

Prost i tut ion

Slave Labor

Sexual Exploitat ion

Organ Removal

Other Exploitat ion



25 MILLION
live in forced labor, bonded labor and sexual
exploitation conditions worldwide

16 MILLION
of those people live in forced labor

4.8 MILLION
are sexually exploited

4 MILLION
live in state imposed forced labor

HIGH PROFITS
Human trafficking is the world’s second
most profitable criminal enterprise.

It earns traffickers roughly $150 billion a
year in illegal profits.

Global
Estimates



Experts estimate that hundreds of
thousands of victims are trafficked within
the US yearly.

California, Texas, Florida, Ohio, Michigan,
and New York have reported the most
cases of human trafficking to the National
Human Trafficking Hotline.

National
Estimates2019



NATIONAL REPORTS OF TRAFFICKING



State
Estimates

Maryland is a source, destination, and transit
State for human trafficking:

Ranked 18th state for most reports to the National
Human Trafficking Hotline in 2017

I-95 facilitates trafficking by connecting major East
Coast cities

Major highways also include rest stops, truck stops,
and bus stops – primary locations for trafficking

Major airports (BWI, Thurgood Marshall, etc.) are
destinations and hot-spots for victims and buyers

2019



REGIONAL REPORTS OF TRAFFICKING



The Image of Human Trafficking



The Reality of Human Trafficking
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Respond: The guidelines recommend that hospitals respond to trafficking survivors
by providing the option to be connected with specially trained community-based
providers, if desired by the survivor.

Serve: The guidelines recommend that healthcare facilities adopt trauma informed
practices when working with survivors of human trafficking.

Identify: The guidelines recommend that healthcare staff are trained and provided
tools to identify survivors of human trafficking.

eValuate: The guidelines recommend that healthcare providers collect and analyze
data regularly to ensure this model is effectively identifying and providing care for
survivors of human trafficking within their facility.



Serve
The guidel ines recommended that healthcare faci l i t ies adopt
trauma informed pract ices when working with survivors of  human
traff icking.



Understand trauma

manifestations even if you

don’t see a trauma present

Allow your medical setting to

be a place that optimizes

patient comfort and optimizes

your ability to establish

rapport and trust with people

who are suffering in isolation

Being
Trauma

Informed



Trauma
Informed
Service-
What Can
You Do?

Impart  calm

Craft  your own safety plan to avoid
secondary trauma and professional
burnout

Avoid words l ike “traff icking,”
“exploitat ion,”  and “slavery”  when
working with the pat ient

Focus on "safety"

Understand f ight ,  f l ight ,  and freeze
responses

Trust the pat ient

Confront your own biases

Let the pat ient lead the process

Keep showing up



Trauma
Informed
Service-
cont'd

Communication
Be informative not inquis i t ive
Be pat ient
Be mindful  of  trust  and power
dynamics

Validation and Empowerment

Transparency 
Recommendations for report ing
Introduce new providers
Fully disclose the l imits of
conf ident ial i ty 
Use trauma informed interpreters

Maintain a Calm Environment
Refer the pat ient to the “here and
now”
Minimize the sense of hurry



An evidence-based framework
for assessment for trafficking

and other forms of
interpersonal violence. It is

based off the universal
education approach, which is

trauma-informed, patient-
centered, and recognizes that
creating an emotionally and
physically safe context for
disclosure is often more
effective than a checklist

screening tool.

Respect

Provide Pr ivacy

Ask

Respond

Educat ion



Identify
The guidel ines recommend that healthcare staff  are adequately
trained and provided tools to ident i fy survivors of  human traff icking.





Screening Young People for Trafficking

Potential Sex Trafficking-Short Screening for Child
Sex Trafficking (SSCST/Greenbaum Tool)

Potential Labor Trafficking: Quick Youth Indicators
of Trafficking 

https://delta87.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Figure-2.png
https://delta87.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Figure-1.png
https://delta87.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Figure-1.png


Is  there a previous history of  drug and/or alcohol use?

Has the youth ever run away from home?

Has the youth ever been involved with law
enforcement?

Has the youth ever broken a bone,  had traumatic loss
of consciousness,  or  sustained a s ignif icant wound?

Has the youth ever had a sexually transmitted
infect ion?

Does the youth have a history of  sexual  act iv i ty with
more than 5 partners?

 

Greenbaum
Tool Scoring: A positive screen is defined as an affirmative

response to two or more questions. If a youth screens
”positive”, the health provider follows up with open-
ended questions about the affirmative responses to

assess level of risk for commercial sexual exploitation.



1. It is not uncommon for young people to stay in work
situations that are risky or even dangerous, simply because
they have no other options. Have you ever worked, or done
other things, in a place that made you feel scared or unsafe?

2. Sometimes people are prevented from leaving an unfair or
unsafe work situation by their employers. Have you ever been
afraid to leave or quit a work situation due to fears of violence
or threats of harm to yourself or your family?

3. Sometimes young people who are homeless or who have
difficulties with their families have very few options to survive
or fulfill their basic needs, such as food and shelter. Have you
ever received anything in exchange for sex (e.g.: a place to stay,
gifts, or food)?

4. Sometimes employers don’t want people to know about the
kind of work they have young employees doing. To protect
themselves, they ask their employees to lies about the kind of
work they are involved in. Have you ever worked for someone
who asked you to lie while speaking to others about the work
you do?

Quick Youth
Indicators of

Trafficking

Scoring: A single positive answer yields a positive screen



Screening Adults for Trafficking

CUES
APPROACH

An evidence based approach
focused on universal

education. A guide for
providers on how to engage

with patients, offering
education and support while

promoting prevention

Empowerment

Confident ial i ty

Universal  Educat ion

Support



“We’ve started talking to all our patients
about healthy relationships so they know

how to get help for themselves and so
they can help others.”

CUES

Comfort levels with initiating conversations
with patients about IPV

Feelings of frustration with patients when
they do not follow a plan of care

Not knowing what to do about positive
disclosures of abuse

Lack of time

BARRIERS:



There’s
Really No

Harm in
CUES

Women who talked to their HCP

about abuse were 4 times more

likely to use an intervention and 2.6

times more likely to exit the abusive

relationship (McCloskey et al, 2006).

Direct Inquiry Themes:

Living Environment

Employment

Social Environment 

Physical Safety



Resources for Patients





Respond
The guidel ines recommend that hospitals respond to traff icking
survivors by providing the opt ion to be connected with a special ly
trained community-based provider,  i f  desired by the survivor



Trauma
Informed

Response

Next steps for safety and stabi l izat ion

Community & collaborat ion bui lding

Warm handoff

After discharge response



Safety &
Stabilization

Sett ing expectat ions    

Establ ishing treatment
pr ior i t ies and goals 

Encouraging self-advocacy
through shared decis ion
making

Foster ing social  and
community reintegrat ion

Providing appropriate
referrals to community-
based service agencies

               



Partnerships

Law Enforcement

Health 

Legal

Social Service Providers

List of local resources

Internal algorithm with

localized resources

Community &
Collaboration

Building



Example
Algorithms



Example
Algorithm- 
Adults



Example
Algorithm- 
Youth



Child Sex Trafficking
Screening & Services

Act of 2019 

Creates a Regional Navigator program which ensures that every sex
trafficked individual aged under 25 will have access to immediate and local
specialized services.

Requires children involved with the Department of Social Services to be
screened for sex trafficking.

Requires law enforcement and the Departments of Social Services to refer
cases of suspected sex trafficking to a Regional Navigator.



Regional
Navigator

Program
Purpose &

Strategy

Increase awareness in the State of Maryland of sex trafficking
involving youth victims under the age of 25;

Effectively identify child and youth victims of sex trafficking;

Receive referrals involving suspected or confirmed child sex
trafficking victims from Law Enforcement, Child Welfare Services,
and other youth-serving organizations in the jurisdiction;

Connect suspected or confirmed child sex trafficking victims with
critical services (including safety planning, emergency response,
basic living needs, trauma counseling, connection to drug and
alcohol abuse treatment centers, legal services, victim advocacy,
and case management)

Implement a methodology to evaluate and report gaps in services
in Maryland for sex trafficking victims who are under the age of 25.
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Survivor dr iven

Resources are avai lable but
not mandated

Work to reduce barr iers
between pat ients and
service providers

Law enforcement and
mandated report ing

    

          

       
After

Discharge



eValuate
The guidel ines recommend that healthcare providers collect and analyze
data regularly to ensure this model is  effect ively ident i fy ing and
providing care for survivors of  human traff icking within their  faci l i ty .
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ICD-10
Codes

Why they're helpful

Offer a more adequate diagnosis

classification

Help expand our understanding of the

risk factors, comorbid illnesses and

injuries associated with human

trafficking

Allow us to collect information on the

cost of treatment for human trafficking

Safety and legal concerns

Display codes discreetly



Documentation Tips

Obtaining information about pr ior  in jur ies,  STIs ,  consensual sex,  etc . ,  may
influence an exam or resources offered by healthcare staff ,  but documentat ion of
this information may be used against  the pat ient in certain legal  c ircumstances
Consult  local  attorney famil iar  with pr ivacy and rape shield laws

Information in the medical  record can potent ial ly be harmful  to the pat ient when
their  case goes to tr ial  (e .g . ,  i f  a  sex traff icking vict im contracts HIV,  in some
states they could be cr iminal ized for the transmission of  HIV)
In many jur isdict ions,  cr imes committed by traff icking vict ims while under the
control  of  their  traff ickers wil l  be prosecuted (e .g .  pat ient coerced to sel l  sex
may st i l l  be charged with prost i tut ion)
Information gathered during the forensic exam, including photographs,  may be
shared with the defense attorney and sometimes with the traff ickers themselves.
This could be re-traumatiz ing to the pat ient .

Balance the Need for Information with Medico-Legal Discret ion

Examples
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Serve: The guidelines recommend healthcare facilities adopt trauma-informed
practices when working with survivors of human trafficking.

Identify: The guidelines recommend that healthcare staff are trained and provided
tools to identify survivors of human trafficking.

Respond: The guidelines recommend that hospitals respond to trafficking survivors
by providing the option to be connected with a specially trained community based
provider, if desired by the survivor.

eValuate: The guidelines recommend that healthcare providers collect and analyze
data regularly to ensure this model is effectively identifying and providing care for
survivors of human trafficking within their facility.



Case Studies



Kira, Age 15, Baltimore, MD

Kira l ives in Balt imore City with her family .  She’s been involved with the chi ld
welfare system because of her father ’s  alcohol ism. When her dad got abusive,  Kira
left  home and texted Mike,  a guy who messaged her on Tagged (a social  media
platform) .  Mike (age 25)  offered her a place to stay and they quickly started dat ing.
He tel ls  Kira he loves her and l istened to her problems.  No one else has ever
treated her that way.  He got her new clothes and an iPhone.  He paid for her to get a
tattoo of his name so she’d always know she was his .  Kira stopped talking to fr iends
at school and only made quick vis i ts  home so her mom wouldn’t  report  her missing.

Then Mike got an evict ion not ice and demanded Kira help him “make some real
money” .  He said i t  was just  for  rent and reminded Kira of  al l  that he had done for
her .  She was afraid of  losing Mike,  so she gave in .  He took photos of  Kira in l ingerie
for an onl ine ad and rented a motel  room where Kira offered sexual  services to
strangers in exchange for cash.



Why is this traff icking?

How might this present in a
medical  sett ing?

Kira's
Story



Shawn, 20, Baltimore, MD
Shawn is  from the Phoenix suburbs where he struggled to f i t  in and his family l i fe was
chaotic .  Ever s ince he was 16,  he’s wanted to move to a city and would l ike to travel .  
S ix months ago,  he met Jeff .  Jeff  gave Shawn a posit ion on his sales team. The team
travels the East Coast and,  as part  of  the team, Shawn would make a commission on
whatever he sold (after l iv ing expenses) .  Shawn f igured he’d eventually move his way up
in the company or get a job in New York
or something.
 
The money Jeff  promised never mater ial ized no matter what Shawn sold or for  how
much.  Shawn would end up sleeping in random places Jeff  found with the other
kids on the sales team. Jeff  demanded al l  the money Shawn made.  He would say things
l ike,  “You think keeping you fed is  free?!  Hand i t  over . ”  I f  Shawn complained or made too
l i t t le money,  Jeff  or  his “associate”  would threaten him physical ly which made him feel
trapped, l ike he couldn’t  leave.  Jeff  and his business partner beat others in the sales team
and would make sexual  comments that made Shawn feel  sexually harassed.

When passing through Balt imore,  Jeff  said Shawn wasn’t  making enough and told him to
perform sex acts for  money.  When Shawn refused,  they kept al l  of  his  stuff  and left  h im at
a homeless shelter .  He had no way to get home or contact family .



Why is this traff icking?

How might this present in a
medical  sett ing?

Shawn's
Story



Karina, Age 25, Linthicum, MD
Karina arr ived from the Ukraine three years ago and overstayed her
visa.  Since then,  she’s worked jobs that pay under-the-table to make ends meet .
She’s made an arrangement shar ing a townhouse near Security Blvd.  with other
immigrant women and they al l  pay rent .  I t  can be diff icult  for  everyone l iv ing in the
house i f  even one roommate cannot make rent .  The landlord did not ask for legal
documentat ion to rent the space so none of the roommates want to “rock the boat”
because they worry about being evicted.

Kar ina works for a company that does housekeeping for motels outside Balt imore.
She works long hours,  seven days a week,  and is  paid per room she cleans.  She
agreed to this when she had very few options and rent was due.  I f  she works fast
enough and t ips are good,  she can make enough money to make ends meet .  
The company has never asked about her immigrat ion status,  so she’s never asked
them

for help even when she’s exhausted,  s ick,  or  in jured.  Lately,  her skin has been
really i rr i tated from the cleaning solut ions the company provides.  I t ’s  giv ing
her large painful  rashes and cuts .  She doesn’t  have any rubber gloves and can’t
afford to get medical  attent ion.



Why is this traff icking?

How might this present in a
medical  sett ing?

Karina's
Story



CONTACT US

Sophie Aron: saron@umd.edu
University of Maryland SAFE Center

Jessica Volz: JVolz@adventisthealthcare.com
Adventist Healthcare Shady Grove Medical Center

Dave Williams: davewdds@gmail.com

Joyce Williams: joycewilliamsdnp@gmail.com


